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ABSTRACT   
   

Welding is a fabrication process that joins two or more metals parts by heating together and fusing them. In 

this project we find the strength of a weld joint of a low carbon steel with Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) 

process for root pass and Shielded Metal Arc Welding (SMAW) process for the subsequent cap. SMAW and 

GTAW are common arc fastening processes during which heat needed to soften parent associated filler material 

is generated by an arc established between a conductor and also the work. GTAW is associate arc fastening 

method that uses a non-consumable metal conductor to supply the weld. The weld space associated conductor is 

shielded from oxidization or alternative atmospherically contamination by an inert shielding gas. SMAW could 

be a fusion fastening method that uses an expendable, flux-coated conductor to make associate arc between the 

conductor and also the work piece. liquified metal travels from the conductor via the electrical arc and is 

deposited into the work piece. The weld root is that the purpose at that the rear of a weld intersects with the 

bottom metal surfaces. It determines the weld penetration and fusion to make a rigid joint. The cap means that 

the ultimate weld bead in an exceedingly weld joint. once finding the weld defects with harmful and non -

destructive tests the strength of the weld joint is incontestable. The cap means the final weld bead in a we ld 

joint. After finding the weld defects with destructive and non-destructive tests the strength of the weld joint is 

demonstrated. 
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1. INTRODUCTION   

Welding is a fabrication process where two or further essence corridor are fused together by hitting their shells. In 

addition to melting the base essence, a padding material is generally added to the joint to form a pool of molten 

material (the weld pool) that cools to form a joint that, grounded on weld configuration (butt, full penetration, fillet, 

etc.), can be stronger than the base material (parent essence). Pressure may also be used in confluence with heat or by 

itself to produce a weld. Welding also requires a form of guard to cover the padding essence or melted essence from 

being defiled or oxidized. These processes use a welding power force to produce and maintain an electric bow between 

an electrode and the base material to melt essence at the welding point. They can use either direct current (DC) or 

interspersing current (AC), and consumable or non-consumable electrodes. The welding region is occasionally 
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defended by some type of inert or semi-inert gas, known as a shielding gas, and padding material is occasionally used 

as well. Some of the most common current welding styles are Shielded metal arc welding (SMAW), also known as" 

stick welding."  

Gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW), also known as TIG (tungsten, inert gas).  

Gas metal arc welding (GMAW), also known as MIG (essence, inert gas). 

 Flux- cored arcwelding (FCAW), veritably analogous to MIG.  

Submerged arc welding (SAW), generally called Sub Arc. 

Electroslag welding (ESW), a largely productive process for thicker accoutrements. 

Welding produces stresses in accoutrements. These forces are convinced by compression of the weld essence and by 

expansion and also compression of the heat-affected zone. The unheated essence imposes a restraint on the below, and 

as compression predominates, the weld essence cannot contract freely, and a stress is erected up in the joint. This is 

generally known as residual stress, and for some critical operations must be removed by heat treatment of the whole 

fabrication. 

 

GAS TUNSTEN ARC WELDING (GTAW) 

 

Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW), jointly called metallic element chemical element (TIG) fastening, is associate 

degree bow fastening system that uses anon-consumable metallic element captain to give the weld. The weld space 

associate degreed captain is defended against response or indispensable atmospherically impurity by an inert shielding 

gas (argon or helium). A padding essence is frequently used, to some welds, called tone- produced welds, or emulsion 

welds do not need it. GTAW is most naturally used to weld skinny sections of pristine- sword and non-ferrous essence 

like Al, magnesium, and bobby blends. the system grants the driver bigger operation over the weld than competitor 

processes like secure essence bow fastening and gas essence bow fastening, granting stronger, advanced quality welds. 

Still, GTAW is fairly fresh complicated and tough to master, and what's further, it's vastly slower than utmost 

indispensable fastening ways. A connected system, tube bow fastening, uses a rather fully different fastening arsonist 

to make a fresh centered fastening bow and as a result's generally machine- controlled. 

 

                              

SHIELDED METAL ARC WELDING 

 

 Also known as homemade essence bow welding (MMA or MMAW), flux shielded bow welding or stick welding is a 

process where the bow is struck between the essence rod (electrode flux carpeted) and the work piece, both the rod and 

work piece face melt to form a weld pool. Contemporaneous melting of the flux coating on the rod will form gas, and 

sediment, which protects the weld pool from the girding atmosphere. This is a protean process ideal for joining ferrous 

and non-ferrous accoutrements with a range of material density in all positions. 

                            

 

2.LITERATURE REVIEW    

Kumar Vikas et al. found that in fastening, random variations in current and voltage occur, that can't be 

recorded with standard meter and meter. Acquisition of voltage and current signals whereas fastening is 

ongoing at terribly a really an awfully high-speed exploitation digital storage electronic equipment (DSO) and 

resulting analysis of the keep information is very helpful to know the arc fastening method.  [1] 

 

 

Ravindra Kumar, et al. protected metal arc fastening (SMAW) was wont to weld along ASTM SA210 

GrA1(Low Carbon Steel) steel. The oxidization studies were conducted on completely different regions of 

protected metal arc assembly like base metal, weld metal and warmth affected zone (HAZ) specimens once 

exposure to air at 900 ◦C below cyclic conditions. The thermo -gravimetric technique was wont to establish 

mechanics of oxidization. X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning negatron microscopy/energy-dispersive 

analysis (SEM/EDAX) techniques were wont to analyze the oxidization merchandise. the bottom metal change 

in air indicated the type of high intensity of Fe2O3 (Iron chemical compound) as reveled by XRD analysis and 

form a thicker oxide scale on the bottom metal than tha t of weld metal at 900 ◦C. The oxidization resistance was 

found to be most just {in case} of HAZ thanks to the formation of densely inner chemical compound scale and 
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it had been least in case of base metal. The oxidization rate (total weight gain values once fifty cycles of 

oxidation) of various region of the SMAW welded GrA1 boiler tube steel follows the sequence as given below: 

base metal > weld metal > HAZ. [2] 

 

Kim I.S., et al. found supported multiple regressions and a neural network, the mathematical models square 

measure derived from in depth experiments with completely different fastening parameters and sophisticated 

geometrical options. Graphic displays represent the ensuing resolution on the bead pure mathematics that may 

use to additional probe the model. The developed system permits to input the required weld dimensions and 

choose the optimum fastening parameters. [3] 

 

Goyal V.K, et al. developed AN analytical model assumes the first heat transfer to weld pool is that the initial 

arc heating thought-about as continuous heat supply (arc heat supply) of double spheroidal nature followed by 

deposition of superheated filler metal thought-about as purpose heat source of interrupted nature superimposed 

on the primary one. The dissimilar nature of the 2 heat sources is treated by completely different analytical 

techniques to estimate their temperature distribution in weld pool and HAZ at its section. The pure mathematics 

of the weld pool has been calculable by analysis of the weld isotherms inflicting melt ing of the bottom metal 

below the influence of 2 heat sources working on the weld pool. [4] 

 

Ghosh P.K et al. administrated AN experiment on plate weld deposition of ten millimeter thick the arc 

characteristics and behavior of metal transfer touching the standard of periodical current GMA weld is depends 

upon the heart beat parameters and arc voltage primarily thanks to their influence on arc profile, stability in 

shielding of arc surroundings yet as nature of droplets transferred throughout fastening. The arc characteristics 

outlined by its root diameter, projected diameter and length, stiffness of arc touching the weld quality. [5] 

 

Tong L.G, et al. projected a physical model represents the fluid and thermal dynamics of the SMAW method 

square measure quantitatively delineate, and also the drop short transition method is analyzed. to research the 

consequences of fabric parameters on the fluid and thermal dynamics of the weld pool throughout SMAW, 

atomic number 87 (Fusion Ratio) and American state (Fusion Length) square measure projected to explain the 

pool accurately. The evolution and pure mathematics of a weld pool with V-type grooves throughout butt 

SMAW were investigated. The results offer a theoretical basis for rising the fastening method and fastening 

quality whereas avoiding fastening defects. [6] 

 

Palani P.K, et al. uses completely different technique ologies for periodical fastening may be a controlled 

method of spray transfer, within which the arc current is maintained at a worth high enough to allow spray 

transfer and for long enough to initiate detachment of a liquified driblet. Once the driblet is transf erred this is 

reduced to a comparatively low worth to keep up the arc. Parameters of peak current, background current, peak 

current length, background current length, pulsing frequency and cargo duty cycle; it has a definite impact on 

the characteristics like the soundness of the arc, weld quality, bead look and weld bead pure mathematics. 

Improper choice of those pulse parameters might cause weld defects together with irregular bead surface, lack 

of fusion, undercuts, burn-backs and stubbing in. [7] 

 

Vivek Goel, et al. developed AN knowledgeable system is used, typically by a fastening engineer, to set up for 

SMAW jobs. This paper presents AN knowledgeable system to assist set up and train protected metal arc 

fastening (SMAW) operations. It accumulates most of the offered info on the SMAW method together with 

edge preparation, conductor choice, economic analysis, analysis of weld defects and trouble -shooting. [8] 

 

S.M. Tabatabaeipour, et al. studied the inaudible testing of 2 fastening processes like protected metal arc 

fastening (SMAW) and gas metal arc fastening (GTAW) and also the inaudible testing technique used is time -

of-flight diffraction (ToFD). The specimens were examined by the inaudible ToFD technique below identical 

conditions. B-scan pictures obtained from ToFD measurements of the 2 welds indicate that scrutiny of the 

specimen ready by the SMAW method is less complicated than the one created by the GTAW International 

Journal of Scientific & Engineering analysis Volume nine, Issue 5, May-2018 ISSN 2229-5518 fifty-nine [9] 
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Masaya Shigeta, et al. developed a quantitative analysis system for arc characteristics like arc stability and 

fastening spatter generation associated with protected metal arc fastening (SMAW) while not human sensory 

analysis. Factors that correspond to sensory evaluations by welders were investigated supported image process. 

For the quantitative analysis of arc stability, results show that the basis mean sq. and also the variance of the arc 

center fluctuation, correspond to welders’ sensory analysis at AC and DC discharges. For fastening spatter 

generation, a technique of count white pixels in an exceedingly binarized image evaluates the amount and size 

of fastening spatters that closely coincide with welders’ sensory evaluations.  [10] 

 

Harsh Sharma, et.al: - The quality of the weld is identified by several welding output parameters like weld width, 

re-enforcement height, depth of penetration, hardness, impact strength and tensile strength etc. The input welding 

parameters on which outputs depend are welding current, voltage, feed rate, speed of welding, electrode extension, 

diameter of electrode and electrode angle etc. Heat input rate, cooling rate of weld and heat affected zone and their 

effect on the performance of the joint. [11] 

Sarajevo Gaul, et.al: - In this research revealed that the weld bead width varies directly with welding voltage and 

welding current has an inverse relationship is found between welding speed with the weld bead width. [12]  

Javed Kazi et al, represent a review on various welding techniques in International Journal of Modern Engineering 

Research publication in 2015. Their prime focus is on fulfillment of objective of Industrial application of welding 

with producing better quality product at minimum cost and increase productivity. The attempt is made to understand 

various welding techniques and to find the best welding technique for steel. Special focuses have been put on TIG 

and MIG welding. For this study they analyzed strength, hardness, modulus of rigidity, ductility, breaking point, % 

elongation etc. at constant voltage on hardness testing machine and UTM.[13] 

 

R. Satish, et al, researched the weld ability and process parameter optimization of dissimilar pipe joints using 

GTAW. Taguchi method was used to formulate the experimental layout to rank the welding input parameters which 

affects quality of weld. Results showed that lower heat input resulted in lower tensile strength and too high heat input 

also resulted in reduced tensile strength.[14] 

 

Spencer Gould et al, researched based on Parametric Optimization of Metal Inert Gas Welding and Tungsten Inert 

Gas Welding By using Analysis of Variance and Gray Relational Analysis in International Journal of Science and 

Research publication in 2012. They carried out a design experimental method. With the help of Experimental data, 

they optimized by the gray relational analysis (GRA) technique, in which input parameters for TIG welding such as 

current, gas flow and output parameter as in tensile strength is considered. To find percentage contribution of each 

input parameters for obtaining optimal conditions, Analysis of variance (ANOVA) method was used. By analyzing 

the GRA the optimum parameters were evaluated.[15] 

Gurpreet Singh Sidhu, et al. studied to investigate the roll of intermixed weld metal of shielded metal arc welding 

consumable on weld properties. Intermixing of weld fluxes, change the chemical compositions of electrodes etc are 

applied for purpose of high weld quality, high productivity, strength and economy in pipeline Fabricators look for 

welding process which is cost effect and is able to give higher deposition rate better penetration and robust structures. 

[16] 
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